NAIN is identifying and addressing issues related to integration of the New American population into the society through collaboration with partner agencies and stakeholders. NAIN works to integrate the New American communities into the workforce and economic fabrics of our society while addressing their economic mobility barriers. The initiative serves as a Subject Matter Expert (SME), resource databank and referral point/one stop operation.

**JOB SEEKERS CAN:**
- Obtain new skills to undertake a new job or career
- Sharpen skills via advanced education/training for upward mobility
- Adjust skills/training that are relevant in today’s job market

**LET'S BEGIN TODAY!**

NAIN is always looking for collaboration partners in areas of economic, social and educational advancements for our New American communities.

(P) 720-337-9675 | (E) NewAmericansWorkforce@denvergov.org | (W) denvergov.org/workforce